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Trustees to consider
$100 tuition increase for Fall

President Moses Koch Faculty Affairs V.P.
Robert McKinney

Scrap student-faculty ratio don't
increase class size-McKinney

By Karl Fergen

The much talked about 18.5/1
student to faculty ratio has finally
had a shot taken at it by an admi-
nistrative figure.

According to reports initially
received in April, Vice President
of Faculty Affairs, Dr. Robert
McKinney sent a memorandum
to President Dr. Moses Koch sug-
gesting that the college diverge
from its usual course and not
attempt to meet the ratio. The
18.5/1 figure is a state level that
when affirmed brings in thirty five
dollars for each full time equival-
ent (f.t.e.) student within the
mark.

McKinney's statement came,
he said, on the basis of his as-
sessment of next year, he felt that
it "would be extremely difficult, if
not impossible to reach the
18.5/1 ratio." McKinney also
stated that the President is still
hopeful that the college could
still reach the figure. Should the
college fail to come up with the
ratio needed for the state aid
some funds would still arrive
based on the numberof technical
and career students the college
has enrolled. Although McKin-
ney gave a range figure of ap-
proximately $180.00 foreach stu-
dent no exact figure was avail-
able.

The basic problem with the
college hitting the needed ratio
figure isn't as much the declining
number of students as it is what
the students are enrolling for.
According to Dr. McKinney's fig-
ures a great deal of the work force
behind 18.5/1 has to do with
course enrollment and faculty
workload or productivity.

"Some areas of study on cam-
pus," McKinney explained, "are
high productivity areas. These
include English, Psychology, So-
ciology, Geoscience, Biology,
History and Math" all the areas
mentioned the Vice President
stated, "have been experiencing
some apparent enrollment
drops." Here is where faculty pro-
ductivity comes into the picture.

In theory for the 18.5/1 ratio
to work a college faculty member
would have to be generating 555
student credit hours. "Currently,
McKinney says, "There is a huge
range in apparent faculty pro-
ductivity. Some faculty members
maybe generating as many as
800 student credit hours (per
year) while others," he con-
tinued, "may be producing as few
as 60. The midpoint of the two
would be 555". One example of
student credit hours McKinney

gave was one instructor or teach-
ing four courses or sections with
25 students in each would be 100
students at 3 credit hours per
course for a total of 300 student
credit hours.

While presently the college is
having difficulty meeting the ra-
tio is one problem; other prob-
lems could arise along the way "if
conditions continue." As Dr.
McKinney elaborated on the
problems that could come to be,
he spoke of the possibility of the
condition of elective courses.
"Some areas like Music ana Art
might be axed." he said, "as well
as some 200 level courses in Eng-
lish or Science." As the trend
continues "what is the college's
obligation?" McKinney asked,
especially in the face of what
could become a "serious di-
lemma."

There are options available to
the college that McKinney
pointed out. Mentioning the pos-
sibilities of the college having to
turn the enrollment around or
increasing class sizes or upping
the class contact hours (the
number of classes a teacher
does.) The consideration of the
last two options would have to
include the faculty's obligation to
the students since both class
loads and class sizes are regu-
lated by the Faculty Association
contract and would have to be
approved before changing.

Yet the trend in enrollment
continues its slide towards more
career students and less liberal
arts students, making it more and
more difficult for MCC to hit the
18.5/1 ratio even as the college
runs its target enrollment for
area. In the long run it looks as if
only one thing is really clearly
showing in the college's future.
The cutbacks will be coming.

By Karl Fergen
The inflation crunch has ad-

vanced a step closer to the Mon-
roe Community College campus.

Joining the ranks of books and
gasoline with prices on the up-
swing tuition has started to climb
as well. According to a memoran-
dum from Vice-President of Stu-
dent Affairs Thomas Flynn dis-
cussions have begun with the
Broad of Trustees concerning a
tenative tuition hike.

Following the recent decision
from the State University of New
York (SUNY) that allows and set a
ceiling level of $150.00 additional
charges intuition it is expected
that the Board will approve an
increase for the upcoming school
year." "It is anticipated," the
memo reads, "that tuition for full
time students will increase by
$100.00, for a total of $850.00 per
academic year." Also mentioned

Student Affairs V.P. Thomas
Flynn's memo says Fall tuition
hike is possible.

in the statement was a $4.00 in-
crease for part time students
pushing tuition costs to $35.00
per credit hour.

Calling the increase "unfortu-
nate, but inevitable," Senate

Benjamin sets new school
record in 100-yard dash

Randy Benjamin set an MCC record in the 100-yard dash at the State
Tournament. Benjamin finished second in the event in 9.7 seconds,
breaking Bennie James' 9.8 mark. Dave Savine at right.

Chairperson Eric Samson said
that the position of the Senate,
after a meeting with Flynn, was
"not one of agreement but, of
understanding intheneccesityof
the increase." Samson also men-
tioned the other segment of the
Senate view of the increase. "We
want to see the revenues go into
areas related to student con-
cerns."

The memo closed with the
Board ,of Trustees expressing
their regrets for the neccesity of
the increase.

Will you

Graduate?
By Michael Casey

There is still time for any inter-
ested intending-to-graduate stu-
dent to be a part of the Monroe
Community College 16th annual
commencement, if you act now
that is.

Thursday night, June 7th the
Dome Arena will light up to the
activity of music and proud
words for a traditional return to
academic regalia. According to
the bookstore you can still order
a cap and gown for useage on
graduation night, check at the
S.A. desk for further information.

This will mark the fourth year
that the ceremony will be held at
the Dome Arena and according
to Commencement Chairperson
Dean Edward Phoenix the cere-
mony should last about an hour
with no formal speech planned.
Once again as in the past stu-
dents will be able to pick up their
diplomas in the reception area
and bid farewell to thier instruc-
tors.

Also happening in the recep-
tion area will be an informal gath-
ering after the ceremony with
music and refreshments avail-
able.

If you think that you'd like to be
a part of Commencement 1979
then hurry with the arrangements
and don't forget - it all starts at
7:00 p.m. See you there!

Dean-Pavelka duo lead women to tennis nationals
After two seasons of unbeaten

play and numerous school re-
cords the double team of Grace
Dean and Kathy Pavelka will lead
a sextet of MCC tennis to the
NJCAA championships in Waco,
Texas, May 12-19. One of many
teams from the East attempting
to put a dent in the sunbelt states
stronghold on National Competi-
tion. The Tribunes, who earned
rights to play in the tourney for
the second straight year, will be
sending a stringer team hopeful
of scoring enough poits to be
ranked amongst the elite "top
10".

Miss Pavelka, who didn't qual-

ify for the 78 MCC National team
came back with a strong showing
this year and will play aside Miss
Dean, who herself owns perhaps
the most powerful doubles game
in Region III. The school will send
a total of four singles players &
two doubles teams.

Kathy's improvement has been
sudden and dramatic, much of it
coming during intra-squad
"preparation matches". Her dou-
bles play is matched with confi-
dence and a quick volley. In sin-
gles, she has progressed rapidly
with hard work on her ground-
strokes.

While Coach Hunt attributes
Kathy's progress to increased
singles play he admits hesitancy
about her competing in Texas
heat: "She's so busy with desk-
work all winter that she has little
time for conditioning. Those
other gals get a kick out of run-
ning Easterners ragged in 100°
temperatures."

Also unaccustomed to South-
ern competition are the freshman
double team of Eleanor Zinszer
and Laura English. Wtih a Re-
gional title already in their pos-
session it is they who must take
the experience of this touring and

assume leaders for next year's
team. They are progressing as a
team faster now than ever before.

Meanwhile, Grace Dean re-
turns to the touring as MCC's
most versatile performer, again
performing as both singles and
doubles play. Kathy Suhr and
Vicky Jourdan who own or share
the entire list of MCC single's
records will repeat as our top two
singles representative. As this
year's grads they and Miss Pa-
velka will take with them 25 team
victories, 3 "ALL Region" honors,
2 Regional team chanpionships
and 16 school records.
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briefly!
Frank Rice Award
winner announced

The 1979 Frank Rice Award, sponsored by the English Depart-
ment has been won this year by Harold Dill for both fiction and
poetry. Honorable mention goes to Joan F. Davis for her sub-
mission of a selection of poems.

The committee this year: Professors Betty Katz and Harriet S.
Rosenblum.

Vietnam Awareness
week May28-June 3

The MCC Vets Club in coordination with outreach services in
the Vets Counseling Center are working on a special week for
you the veteran. May 28th thru June 3rd is Vietnam Awareness
Week nationwide.

We need help in a parade, luncheon, awareness booth, T-
shirt, and a mural to be painted in Midtown Plaza. So please
come by and see us in Room 3-116 A or in the Counseling
Center.

Financial aid
Available for 1979-80

In the rush of the last days of school this year, don't forget to
fill out applications for financial aid, if you haven't already done
so. Waiting to apply for aid until fall could limit the funds which
would be available to you. Don't procrastinate—come into the
Financial Aid office, 1-203A, and pick up the Financial Aid Form
and TAP application.

DPMA Announces
new officers

The MCC Student Data Processing Association (DPMA)
announces the officers elected for next year:

President: Dennis Mundt
Vice President: Melissa Dickman
Treasurer: Sharon Webster
Secretary: Cindy Sturgeon

The members of DPMA want to thank our current of f icers-
President Vincent Tuzzeo, Vice President Anna Bizok, Treas-
urer Pat Viruso, and Secretary Carolyn Symonds—for their
dedication and hard work this year. Thanks!

Food Service
open house

held April 29
By Deb Dickinson

. On Sunday, April 29, 1979, the Food Service Administration
Program held an Open House for incoming students. They were
trying to let the students become aware of what the program has
to offer. Graduates Bob Ritchie, who works for CR Foods and
Mark Kaufman, had returned to talk to registering students.

George Alley from Rochester Institute of Technology was in
attendance to tell students about transfer possibilities. Mr. Alley
is Director of Food Administration Dietetics and tourist Industry
Management. Mr. Charles Scerles, curriculum coordinator of
BOCES #1 was also in attendance.

The Rochester Restaurant Association was represented by
Duff and Jody Rund. Duff runs and owns Duff's Periwinkle Pub
in Perinton. Duff is well known at MCC because he does quite a
lot for the program.

This could be a good idea to tell new students about the
programs offered here at MCC.

A special thanks to Jim Parton in the Graphics dept. forall the
time and labor he put in for the excellent graphics.

Final placement
schedule

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-
campus job recruiters which will be interviewing potential
graduates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an
appointment at least 3 school days in advance of the interview
date in the Placement Office.

ALL INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD IN ROOMS 300 and 302 OF
THE LIBRARY UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED.

May 11 Flower City Communications Electronic Technology

16 Texas Instruments Optical Engineering Technology

SAGA leaves June 1st

Serv-Rite to take over kitchen
By Deb Dickinson

As you know MCC's cafeteria
food caterers (SAGA) has said
that they will be leaving as of
June 1st. During April interviews
were held for possibilities of in-
coming companies, they were as
follows DERU Management Ser-
vices Inc., Serv-Rite Corporation,
SAGA, Ted Rund Consultants,
Sartes Management and Gla-
dieux. Some were ruled out right
from the start because they didn't
fulfill the contract quotes.

The two companies chosen for
final debate and then for recom-
mendation by Thomas Flynn
were DERU and SERV-RITE. Be-
cause of local reasons Serv-Rite
was chosen; even though the
food committee recommended
DERU. DERU was recommended
because of the advantages listed
on paper. In the final discussion
Serv-Rite was chosen for the fol-
lowing reasons:

1. Local Company
2. Previous experience

3. Close proximity of corporate
headquarters

4. Willingness to supply money
forequipmentand improvements

5. Local employees to back up
6. Knowledgeability of College

DERU wasn't chosen because of
these reasons:

1. Distance of parent office
2. New company with only four

years experience
3. Doesn't have local support if

labor problems occur
4. Their other college opera-

tions are relatively small
5. Not a local company

As of June 1, 1979 Serv-Rite
Food Service will be on campus.
They have said that they will do
the following for MCC students:

1. Install the necessary equip-
ment for fresh donuts.

2. A daily utilization cart for hot
dogs and ice cream (for outside
or in the brick lounge)

3. Attempt to bring campus
cookie

4. Install a Super-Deli in Ca-
feteria

5. Install a vegetarian food area
6. Install a pizza parlor in ca-

feteria
7. Initiate use of National Res-

taurant Association's Self In-
spection Program

8. Promote Hospitality served
here

9. Assist placement office in
any service desired

10. Install soup and salad bar
11. Run specials—ethnic foods

example

Health Services Presents

The sodium connection
By Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Do you know your usual Blood
Pressure? You should - you know
you car's average MPG don't
you?

Blood Pressure is recorded as
a ratio (like 120/70 or 130/80) and
tells you the amount of pressure
the blood exerts on the blood
vessel walls. The top or higher
number shows the amount of
pressure against the blood vessel
wall when your heart contracts.
The bottom or lower figure shows
the amount of pressure against
the blood vessel walls when your
heart relaxes.

One out of every 6 Americans
has High Blood Pressure and
about 40% of those 35 million
Americans are unaware of their
disease. High Blood Pressure
can damage your heart and
cause strokes. It can be danger-
ously high without warning you
with any symptoms at all. What
causes high Blood Pressure?

Heredity, overweight, stress
and diet are some of the factors.
In overweight people age 20-39,
the rate of hypertension is more
than double that of people of
normal weight. It occurs more
often in males, in blacks, and
increases in frequency with age.
We think Sodium intake affects
some people because it expands
the fluid volume which in turn
causes increased pressure in the
arteries. Salt, or sodium chloride
is 40% salt.

Americans consume about 20
times the amount of salt we need
(230 mg. or 1/10 teaspoons/day).
Check food labels for MSG
(mono SODIUM glutamate), SO-
DIUM phosphate, SODIUM ni-
trate.

Check this out: In one ounce of
the following foods the amount of
Sodium per serving is given in
milligrams;

Oscar Meyer Bologna-672 mg.;
Jello Chocolate Pudding-404
mg.; Swansons T.V. Dinner-1152

mg.; Chef Boyardee Beefaroni-
1186 mg.; Campbells Beans and
Franks-958 mg.; MacDonalds Big
Mac-1510 mg.; and (10 oz.) Plan-
ters Peanuts-132 mg.

Pay attention to what you eat
and read labels. Anyone can get a

free Blood Pressure Reading in
Health Services anytime we are
open.

Health Service Bldg. 2 Rm. 106
Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m-6 p.m
Friday 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

"SKY IS THE LIMIT"
The First Annual Graduation Dinner-Dance

Full Course Meal

Live Entertainment by
"New World Band" of Buffalo, NY

Tickets: $7.75 a person $15.50 a couple

Everyone Welcome!

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO PURCHASE TICKETS!!!

You have heard of them, now
you have a chance to see them -

^Your own

cTVl.C.C. Qospel lingers
ill concert

when: c7^ay-11,1979
where: cTW.C.C. "Weatre. bldg. 4

time: College cHour(12noon)

Come and let us be an inspiration^
to you and your hearts-

cD't miss it!
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Senate Report

Flynn states new withdrawal policy
By Brian Conheady

After May 1st the Office for Stu-
dent Affairs, headed by Thomas
Flynn, will no longer approve
instructor recommendations that
a student be given a "withdrawl"
grade because of poor attend-
ance.

Speaking at the May 1st Senate
Meeting Flynn stated the pre-
vious practice allowed instruc-
tors to submit withdrawl reccom-
mendations up to the last day of
class but denied students their
due process of appeal.

He continued saying this
"change in implementation" of
policy will provide his office
enough time, which it previously
did not have, to properly inform

Senate roundup

Thomas Flynn, Vice President
Student Affairs.
students in writing that a with-
drawl recommendation has been
filed and it will give students time
to appeal.

He also stressed the new prac-
tice affects few people and not

students who withdraw late in the
semester for health reasons or
students who co-sign withdrawl
recommendations with their in-
structors.

Senate Chairperson Eric Sam-
son commented that there are
"some" students who seek with-
drawl for reasons of attendance
because they realize the grade
they will receive willadversely
affect their culative point average
and the final date for normal with-
drawl has passed.

During an interview after the
May 1st meeting Flynn revealed
that there are faculty who use
class attendance as a reason for
seeking a students withdrawl.

This practice is contrary to
college policy since, according
to the M.C.C. Student Handbook,

What was accomplished?
By Brian Conheady

The 1978-79 Student Associa-
tion Government has accomp-
lished quite a bit this past year.

SA President Don Lamirande
feels it has been a "productive
year" for the government despite
difficulties encountered with a
decreased budget caused by a
hostile county legislature and
decreased enrollment.

SA Chairperson, Eric Samson

Senate Chairperson Eric Samson
concurs adding that this year's
Senate was the first to set goals
for themselves, of which Samson
claims they achieved 70%.

Senate efforts resulted in a uni-
versal attendance policy, manda-

Library Lines

tory syllabus, increasing attend-
ance at meetings, a peer
admissions program, and finding
out what legal aid services are
available.

They will leave issues for next
year's Senate such as: Physical
Education credit for intercolle-
giate athletes, a community ser-
vice project to benefit high
school student governments and
implementing another speed
reading course.

A proposal to beautify the pub,
updating election procedures,
teacher evaluation, approving
the 1979-80 budget, generating
interest and candidates for next

"year's student association
stretch the list.

And it continues. They pushed
fora program to increase student
awareness of services available
in Monroe County, designed a
comprehensive off-campus
housing service and reopened
the library on Sundays and re-
creation facilities at night.

More Senate accomplishments
include assisting the Muscular
Dystrophy Association revising
registration procedures, improv-
ing the colleges safety and up-
keep.

Also hoped to be acted on by
next year's Senate is a greater
commitment to athletics, in-

Finding reviews
By Kathie Reilly

Let's say you're assigned to
locate some reviews of "Coming
Home"; or you've just seen "The
Deer Hunter" and you're curious
to find out how your opinions of it
differ from those of the film crit-
ics How do you go about finding
a review?

In the Leroy V. Good Library,
your best bets are The Readers1

Guide to Periodical Literature
and The New York Times Index.
By looking under MOTION pic-
ture reviews and MOTION
Pictures—Reviews, respectively,
you'll find the names of films
listed alphabetically. In Readers'
Guide you'll see, for example,

Coming home
USA Today il 107: 64-5 J1 78

leading you to an illustrated re-
view in the July 1978 issue of USA
Today, volume 107, pages 264-5.
In the Times Index, the citation
includes the film title, month,
day, section, page number and
column; for example,

Deer Hunter, The
Ref. D 17, II, 1:5

You'll want to begin your
search for reviews equipped with
the title of the film and the date of
its release. If you donrt know
when it came out, check Leslie
Halliwell's The Filmgoer's Com-
panion (Ref. PN 1993 .45 H3
1977). (In addition to providing
the year of release, this illustrated
handbook contains information
on directors and performers and
cinematographers and film
terms.)

Another handy guide to re-
views is Richard Heinzkill's Film
Criticism: An Index to Critics An-
thologies (Ref., PN 1995 ,H4)
which will give you the titles of
various collections of reviews in
which your film is included.
You'd then check the author/title
card catalog to see if the anthol-
ogy you want is owned by the
library.

Relevant headings in the sub-
ject card catalog are MOVING
PICTURES — REVIEWS, and
MOVING PICTURES — RE-
VIEWS — INDEXES. Underthese
headings, Heinzkill and others
are listed

Don Lamirande, Student Associ-
ation President

creased student awareness of co-
curricular activities and develop-
ing a new complimentary ticket
policy.

SA President Don Lamirande
outlined some problems to be
faced by next years' Senate. A
decreased enrollment continues
to diminish SA funds.

Chairperson Samson added
that they must first get used to a
different procedure com-
pounded by a Senate that proba-
bly will have a change in person-
nel caused by the usual number
of Senators resigning.

Samson called the Senate As-
sociation government a good
group that he is proud of, the
relationship between the Senate
and Presidential Staff "could
have been better."

Correction: Senator Sharron
Peet's last name was printed Pelt,
our apologies.

PART II of An Index to Litera-
ture in the New Yorker (Ref., AP 2

N6764) lists films under titles
and indicates movies with "CC"
(Current Cinema)

The Helstrom Chronicle
(Gilliatt) 47:54 Jy 17 '71 CC

The form of entry is similar to
that of Reader's Guide, but also
includes the reviewer's name.

Check the subject card catalog
or ask at the Information Desk
about other sources for film
study. Movie-going can be a
scholarly pursuit.

Senator Don Felice
withdrawl recommendations
may be sought "when such ab-
sence is adversely affecting the
students academic achieve-
ment."

Flynn also noted that a few

faculty delay submission of with-
drawl request forms because
they don't get around to it. He
was hesitant to use the word lazy.

Other News:
With Senator Don Felice ab-

staining the Senate approved the
constitution of Outdoor Activities
Unlimited.

The club is for the purpose of
promoting backpacking & hiking
and was introduced by Senator
Sharron Peet and S.A.P.B. Chair-
man Joe Hwalek.

Student Association President
Don Lamirande reported that the
M.C.C. Board of Trustees has
approved, unchanged, the aca-
demic calendar for 1979-80, that
was approved by the Senate at it's
April 25th meeting.

Senate to keep busy
during summer months

By Michael Casey

While so many of us will be out
soaking up the warm rays of
summer before treking out to-
wards further classes in the fall,
MCC's newly elected student re-
presentatives will be making do
in the summer meetings.

According to this year's Senate
Vice-chairperson Beth Haag, the
1979-80 student Senate will have
a good deal to keep them busy
until the fall semester starts. Cur-
rently each of the incoming reps
has been adopted by a Senator
now in office and together they
will help prepare for the duties of
next year in a type of on-the-job
familiarization.

The official duties of the 79/80
Senate begin on June 7th, when
most of the present crew com-
mences out of MCC. Once they
become "official" the Senators
can expect to gather over the
summer for "Five, maybe six"
active meetings. At these times
they will set up the Senate Decla-
ration of Responsibilities (mak-
ing any changes they see fit) and
sign it as well as electing from
within their ranks first a Chairper-
son and then a Vice-Chairperson.

Also as a part of the summer
agenda the Senate will establish
its goals for the upcoming school
year, decide what Senator will sit
on which committee that are
among student government re-
sponsibilities, and get to know

Senate Vice-chairperson, Beth
Hagg

ways of the Student Bill of Rights,
Student By Laws and the Consti-
tution of the Sudent Association.

As a prelude to the difficult
summer they'll befacingallofthe
Senators; both old and new will
attend a workshop just after the
end of this school year. This
workshop covers Senate projects
as well as committees and pro-
jects planning and some work on
communicating as a group and
within the group.

So while you lay on the beach
pondering whether or not it's too
hot to waste the energy opening
another beer, give a thought to
the Senators you elected for the
coming school year. Chances are
even—they'll be working for you.

Young Drivers*' -

GET THIS
• 525,000, S50,000 Bl $25,000 Pd Liability
• S50.000 Medical PIP
• UMC ( Uninsured Motorist)
• Towing &Emergency Road Service up to S2b
• Emergency Car Rental up to SKC
• S10.000 Young Adult Estate Life Insuiance Plan

12monthly payments
no interest

experience
under 20 i

CALL: 244-5052
1427 MONROE AVF BRIGHTON
ROCHESTER. N Y . 14618
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Spring Fling 7 9 ,
On a hot spring day-
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it all came together
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Despite difficulties, WMCC
optimistic about future

By Tim Willis
Sources at WMCC agreed that

a February 8 Letter to the Editor
titled WMCC Led by Iron-fisted
Dictator, appearing in the Mon-
roe Doctrine, could have been
the reason for the General Man-
ager resigning. Though this feel-
ing was transmitted throughout
the radio station, it was stated the
General Manager left for per-
sonal reasons.

"The past two years have been
real chaotic as a direct result of
the constant turnover of General
Managers," said a spokesperson.

"When Lisa took over (the past
General Manager referred to as
the Iron-fisted Dictator in the
editorial), we were hurting," said
Jim Emmi, Program Director. Jim
added, "She mad a lot of prom-
ises and really meant well. Things
fell through for her—for every-
body."

"When looking at the past year,
we've got to be optimistic," said
Tom Kohn, Music Director. "No
matter haw bad things have
seemed, the whole year is rolling
better right now. I wish it weren't
so close to the end of the semes-
ter."

When looking at the past year,
we've got to be optimistic," said
Tom Kohn, Music Director. "No
matter how bad things have
seemed, the whole year is rolling
better right now. I wish it weren't
so close to the end of the semes-
ter."

Tom putlined the pluses in this
past year.
1. "We've had less records stolen;
a problem all college radio sta-
tions face."
2. "We're getting more outside
advertising."
3. "More small label service is
increasing our collection." Small
label service is small record com-
panies donating discs to WMCC.
4. Les Weatherbee and Mr. De-
gus, faculty advisors, have had
equipment repaired. They are
providing a lot of service and
support to WMCC.

For the upcoming year there
will be a few changes at WMCC.
The main reason for the changes
result from the Inter-Collegiate
Broadcast Convention which five
members of WMCC attended.

Tom Kohn brought out these
facts:
1. The college stations are exper-

imental grounds for professional
stations. They are constantly
looking for new ideas from the
amateur stations, such as: bring
out new groups and deciding if
the new groups are acceptable to
the college crowd.
2. The big names (Styx, Billy
Joel) shouldn't be played as
much because the record com-
panies know bands like these are
making it.
3. Modern music (Punk Rock,
New Wave) will be heard more on
the stations.

Another change, not an effedt
of the Convention, will be a tenta-

' Todd Hobin please crowd at Spring Fling 79

Student Art Exhibit:
well rounded display
By Kathy Woloszyn

Last Saturday evening, the Fo-
rum put on a new face as the
Fourth Annual Student Art Ex-
hibit invaded the area.

The exhibit didn't exactly open
with a bang, and its appearance is
neither loud nor blaring, but if
you tune in on the Forum you will
get an earful of appreciative com-
ments and positive remarks. The
art works were carefully selected
to represent artistic talent here at
MCC. Whether or not the works
actually meet this end is hard to

Fantasy Island
We are alone on a white sand

beach. The sun bathes us in a
golden glow. It is incredibly,
beautifully hot and rivulets of
sweat cover our bodies. The lake
shimmers in the sunlight and the
gentle lapping of the waves
seems to be coming closer and
closer to us. Somewhere, nearby
but hazy, is a pine woods...

Sometimes, when I am making
love, that's my fantasy. It doesn't
matter that I am indoors, in Roch-
ester, and it's a cold and unless
day. In my head, I am on that
beach. Sometimes I have other
fantasies. Fantasies of places, of
people, of activities. Sometimes
my sexual fantasies occur when I
am not making love, when I am
not with a partner. They can be
flashes that last a few seconds, or
that last for minutes. They can
occur when I'm driving, when I'm
in class, when I'm at work.

Most of us have sexual fanta-
sies. Generally they have been
kept very private and often scare
and confuse us. On occasion
they are unrecognized and we
are not aware of having them.

Fantasizing about sex does not
mean that you are abnormal. Al-
most everyone fantasizes. There
are many things that limit sexual
expression, but no restrictions

exist during fantasy. Hardly a
sexual possibility exists that has
not somewhere for someone be-
come a favored fantasy. In our
fantasies we can experience sen-
sations that are frequently forbid-
den to us. Sometimes we can re-
experience pleasurable feelings
that occurred a long time ago and
that we wish to relive. Fantasies
do not mean a rejection of one's
partner. They do not indicate
disloyalty or dissatisfaction with
reality. They do not mean that we
necessarily want to act them out.
They simply add one more di-
mension to our sexual lives.

It is not necessary to share
fantasies with a partner when
such sharing is threatening.
However, some couples may talk
about their fantasies and so add
interest and excitement to their
partnership, in and out of bed.

It is healthy and pleasurable to
accept and enjoy our fantasies.
However, it is important to note
that there are persons who do not
have sexual fantasies. It is possi-
ble and equally "normal" to be
without fantasies when making
love. One state is not better than
another—only different. There is
a vast range of sexual behavior.
We need to be aware of where,
within that range, we are comfor-
table and accepting of ourselves.

tive moving of WMCC next to the
Monroe Doctrine during the
summer.

Jim Emmi pointed out that
there is a need for disc jockeys
for WMCC. Also, even though the
new airplay of "closet bands" will
be heard, requests will still be a
priority. The comments of the
college students are very much
appreciated as are the sugges-
tions.

Next year will be a definite
change for WMCC. And Tom
Kohn strongly feels, "It will be the
most organized year in a long,
long time."

Allen Funt finally made it to MCC to lecture and give "Candid" views of
his days on television. We were glad he could make it.

If

say, but they do blend nicely to
produce a well-rounded exhibit
which has some interesting vis-,
ual changes.

The show encompasses a wide
range of media—photography,
paint, ceramics, collage, pencil,
textile and metal. In other words,
there's something for everyone.
So even if ceramics is against
your religion, or you have an
allergy to modern art that makes
you break out in hives, or you
don't like art shows simply be-
cause they're run by commies,
stop in anyway. There's bound to
be something even you will like.

The works that must be seen to
be believed are Patrick Lenzi's
vase (which doubles as a conver-
sation piece), and an aristocratic
copper horse by Catherine
O'Connell. Pencil drawings are
numerous, and they areexcellent
in terms of design as well as
technique. Bernie Weeg's "Ri-
chard II", in pen and ink, is out-
standing. A humorous touch en-
ters the scene via Carol Miller's
"Washington's Bridge"; and a
novel piece called "Birthday Pic-
nic", by Gloria Fuchs, even
boasts movable parts. Lending a
homey touch is a collection of
macrame, fiber and woven hang-
ings. As a team, these and other
works cooperate to build a sound
yet sensitive presentation.

Rather than give the entire
show away, why not take a sug-
gestion. If you haven't seen the
Student Art Exhibit yet, you still
have until Thursday, May 10,
Drop by, have a look around, and
see for yourself.

Library Lines
By Kathie Reilly

Let's say you're assigned to locate some reviews of "Coming
Home"; or you've just seen "The Deer Hunter" and you're
curious to find out how your opinions of it differ from those of
the film critics. How do you go about finding a review?

In the Leroy V. Good Library, your best bets are The Readers'
Guide to Periodical Literature and The New York Times Index.
By looking under MOTION picture reviews and MOTION
Pictures—Reviews, respectively, you'll find the names of films
listed alphabetically. In Readers' Guide you'll see, for example,

Coming home
USA Today il 107: 64-5 J1 '78

leading you to an illustrated review in the July 1978 issue of USA
Today, volume 107, pages 264-5. In the Times Index, the citation
includes the film title, month, day, section, page number and
column; for example,

Deer Hunter, The
Ref. D 17, II, 1:5

You'll want to begin your search for reviews equipped with the
title of the film and the date of its release. If you don't know when
it came out, check Leslie Haliiwell's The Filmgoer's Companion
(Ref. PN 1993 .45 ,H3 1977). (In addition to providing the year of
release, this illustrated handbook contains information on di-
rectors and performers and cinematographers and film terms.)

Another handy guide to reviews is Richard Heinzkill's Film
Criticism: An Index to Critics Anthologies (Ref., PN 1995 H4)
which will give you the titles of various collections of reviews in
which your film is included. You'd then check the author/title
card catalog to see if the anthology you want is owned by the
library.

Relevant headings in the subject card catalog are MOVING
PICTURES — REVIEWS, and MOVING PICTURES — REVIEWS
— INDEXES. Under these headings, Heinzkill and others are
listed.

PART 11 of An Index to Literature in the New Yorker (Ref., AP 2
.N6764) lists films under titles and indicates movies with "CC"
(Current Cinema)

The Helstrom Chronicle
(Gilliatt) 47:54 Jy 17 '71 CC

The form of entry is similar to that of Reader's Guide, but also
includes the reviewer's name.

Check the subject card catalog or ask at the Information Desk
about other sources for film study. Movie-going can be a
scholarly pursuit.

All Library Materials

due MAY 16

Rochester Women Against Violence
- Against Women -

P R E S E N T S

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
M A R C H & RALLY - M A Y 11

For more information call 288-1779 or 461-4592
Men interested in demonstrating contact Ron at 473-8422
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Senate cites accomplishments in 78-79
By Beth Haag

The SA Senate has had a most
active and successful year.

We have reinstituted and pub-
lished a Teacher Evaluation,
Registered voters, Opened the
library on Sundays, Opened the

Proposed changes in nursing program
to improve health care in NY State

To the Editor:

Among Monroe Community
College students there has been
concern regarding the 1985 pro-
posal. This is a proposed amend-
ment to the education law to al-
low only two programs for entry
into nursing. The major issues
addressed by this proposal are:

1. The need for more consist-
ency in nursing education.

2. The need for more compre-
hensive nursing education be-
cause of the expanded role of the
nurse as defined by the 1973
revision of the New York State
Nurse Practice Act.

3. The increased complexity of
health care also demands the
need for nurses to have a broader
base of education (a baccalau-
reate degree) as is already re-
quired by other health profes-
sions (medicine, nutrition, social
work, dentistry, occupational
therapy, physical therapy, etc.)

4. The need for nursing, as the
largest group of health care pro-
viders, to take steps to improve
the presently ineffective system
for delivery of health care.

The 1985 proposal addresses
these issues by decreasing the
number of entry levels into nurs-
ing. The entry levei IUI nursing
will be the baccalaureate degree
and the entry level for associate
nursing will be the associate de-
gree.

Grandfather provisions are
provided so that any nurse li-
censed before 1985 will not be
affected by this change.

I urge nurses to understand
and unify to support this nec-
essary proposal as one step to-
ward improvement of the health
care delivery system in this state
and country. Let me further clar-
ify some pertinent facts:

LTheelimation of diploma and
practical nursing programs has
already begun. Many diploma
programs not eliminated have
been upgraded to baccalaureate
programs. Many LPN's are hav-
ing difficulty finding employment
as hospital nursing departments
are realizing the need for better
educated nurses to provide more
comprehensive primary care.

2. It is absolutely not true that
this proposal eliminates the op-
portunities for minority or disad-
vantaged persons to enter nurs-
ing. Rather, it provides an entry
level as "associate nurse" allow-
ing a first step toward a baccalau-

reate program (if that person so
desires). Statistics show that mi-
nority and disadvantaged per-
sons have routinely been coun-
selled into either practical
nursing or associate degree pro-
grams rather than baccalaureate
programs. The practical nursing
programs offer no college credit
and therefore no opportunity for
advancement in a nursing career.

3. New York State nurses are
not acting unilaterally to change,
licensure status of nurses in all
states.

a. Present state reciprocity
or approval to practice in
one state if licensed in
nursing in another state)
laws differ greatly. A nurse
moving to a different state
may be required to pass
the licensure exams in that
state before practice will
be allowed.

b. Nursing associations of 28
states have already sub-
mitted proposals similar to
the 1985 proposal to their
own legislators.

4. The cost of nursing educa-
tion will not be increased.

a. Studies have cited that the
amount of college educa-
tion required for diploma
nurses to obtain baccalau-
reate degrees is costly.
This cost will be eliminated
with the 1985 proposal.

b. State and Federal funds
presently allocated to
nursing education will be
divided between associate
and baccalaureate educa-
tion will be divided be-
tween associate and bac-
calaureate programs
rather than among the four
programs as is currently
done.

5. comments on associate de-
gree nurses making significant
contributions to nursing can be
universally applie to all nursing
programs. Recent statistics also
show that associates degree
nurses have better results in
some areas while lesser results in
others on the licensing exam.

These points, however, are not
particularly important since the
intent is to upgrade the profes-
sion by requiring more well-
rounded education, as required
for entry into other health profes-
sions.

Therefore, nurses, I urge you to
obtain more facts on the 1985

proposal, understand it, and
most of all, support it. If improve-
ments are to be made in the deliv-
ery of health care, and nursing is
to grow as a profession, we, as
nurses, must unify our efforts,
support this proposal and stop
arguing over selfish rumors that
this proposal will hurt us. That is
impossi ble! It can only
strenghten our profession.

I would appreciate hearing any
comments you may have.

Jan Erickson, R.N.
(dipolma graduate, taking
courses at MCC toward a BS de-
gree)
174 Weldon Street
Rochester, New York 14611

recreation facilities, Served on
Student/Faculty Committees,
Held roundtable discussions of
Student Groups, Established a
SWAP sheet, Worked on setting
up a Day Car Center for next
year, Published housing informa-
tion, Held numerous Community
Services days, Developed man-
datory syllabus for next year, Cut
cost on school rings, Designed
and approved next year's ca-
lendar & budget, Counseled nu-
merous students with various
concerns, Investigated problems
with attendance & withdrawl poli-
cies, Brought numerous vol-
unteer organizations on campus,
Held a Christmas ball, Presented
student concerns to the adminis-
tration, chancellor & faculty,
Eliminated Saturday exams, Par-
ticipated in peer recruitment pro-
gram, Attended numerous work-
shops & conferences to improve
our leadership abilities, Partici-
pated in running Chancellor's
Award & Distingushed Professor
Award selection, Reviewed club
constitutions & the Model consti-
tution, Represented student
views on P.E. requirement, Set up
tax information service, Set up &
participated in an International
Awareness Day & what students
here can do about world prob-

Nuclear energy, waste
problems will persist

To The Editor:

In reply to last week's letter
entitled "Nuclear Energy—How
Far Can We Go?", this:

To Thomas A. Wells, Professor of
Geosciences

Dear Sir;
In response to last week's letter

about nuclear energy, I think that
your deductions are probably
correct concerning the silent ma-
jority of "Nuke Watchers". There
are those individuals who will
refrain from taking a position on
nuclear energy until the final
"tally" comes in from Three Mile
Island. I, myself, wonder about
the appropriateness of this type
of decision making.

It seems that the potential for
disaster alone justifies a second
look at this energy source.

Three Mile Island did not suffer
a meltdown. Thank someone. If it
had, it probably would have
melted down to the water table,
contaminating water for miles. If
the hydrogen bubble had ex-
ploded, radioactive material
would most likely have been
spewn over a large section of
land probably resulting in a few
immediate deaths. What would
the "nuke watchers" have con-
cluded then?

But we were fortunate this
time; no one was killed, and ever-

ything still looks good for the
nuclear industry. So maybe nu-
clear power is as safe as the ex-
perts claim. I'm not an expert, so
I'm probably in no position to
judge. One thing still bothers me
though, and that's the waste.

The U.S. has promoted its nu-
clear policy in the light that tech-
nology will find away to deal with
the wastes. When ! compare a
weather forecast to the weather, I
wonder about technology. The
best we can do right now is to
store the wastes, possibly for
500,000 years. It doesn't take a
cost-benefit analyst to realize
that we may end up spending
more to store these wastes than
we benefitted from their creation.
On top of this, there are unstables
in society who go.around looking
for things to steal and blow up.
Anybody want to guard a waste
site for 500,000? Then there is the
possiblity of leaks that could lead
to more Love Canal-type situta-
tions.

Perhaps I'm too much the pes-
simist for this area of controv-
ersy. All I know is that if they give
me non-toxic waste, great! A safe
reactor plant, wonderful! But un-
til then, I'm damned scared.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey W. Beeman
student, Environmental Science

lems, Assisted in Muscular Dys-
trophy fund-raising, Held a
hunger awareness week, Held
student elections to replace our-
selves with a group of people as
willing to serve students as we
have been in the past. We wish
them the best of luck in their
efforts next year.

Former cult
member fears
'Way Ministry'
To The Editor:

I feel that I must express my
deep concern for my fellow class-
mates and friends of Monroe
Community College in regards
to the Way Ministry trying to get
on our campus. I feel that they
should not be allowed to hold any
meetings or fellowships on our
campus.

I feel that anyone who has any
thoughts whatsoever about get-
ting involved with the Way Minis-
try should know all the facts there
are to know about this cultic
group. I have much information
on the Way Ministry, and I would
be happy to share it with anyone.
Also, I know other people who
also have more information on
the Way Ministry, and I have been
told that I can refer anyone to
them for the information. The
information that has been ga-
thered from many sources, is not
favorable, but anyone is welcome
to see for themselves.

I was once a member of the
Way Ministry. I would be glad to
share my past experiences and
how I was affected by the Way
Ministry with anyone who is in-
terested in knowing the truth.
Also, I took their classes called
"Power for Abundant Living",
and I would be willing to let peo-
ple see just what it is all about
before they get too involved.

It used to be that I would be
afraid to speak up for what I be-
lieve, but not anymore! Please,
anyone who wants to know the
truth feel free to ask me questions
via mailfolders, or by stopping
me in the halls. I will be around
for a few more semesters so feel
free to come and talk with me.

A concerned student,
Drudy Pembroke

Cash for
your Books
Bookstore
May 16&17
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(Warren Fastest Woman)
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Benjamin breaks school record
100 yd. dash

By Sam Benick

If any one doesn't know it yet,
women do have speed as Lorretta
Warren out classed the women's
field in the 100 & 220 at the State
meet at Hudson Valley.

Warren ran the 100 in 11.7,
almost one half second faster
than her closest rival. In the 220,
she ran a 26.6, finishing two se-
conds ahead of the rest of the
pack.

The biggest problem for
Warren in the Nationals in Eu-
gene Ore, may be a lack of com-
petition for she has yet to be
pressed by anybody.

A school record in the 100 set
by Ben James at 9.8 was broken
by Randy Benjamin with a 9.7 for
a second place finish.

Facing some of the stifest com-
petition was the 440 relay team of
Dan Butler, Tom Melons, Dave
Savine & Randy Benjamin who
ran their fastest time of the year
of 43.6 for fourth place. -g

In the long jump, Hugh Gaspar J
had a personal best of 21 feet 6 E
inches which held him for third, «
but according to the rule book, f
the next best attempt would de- |
code third place. Gaspar was "•
edged 20 feet 10 inches to 20 ft. 8
in. First place was 21 ft. 11 inches.

Gaspar unfortunately was not
able to compete in his favorite
event, the triple jump because of
a pulled muscle.

Continuing to leaping tall
buildings with a single jump was
Tom Centron who made the qua-
lifing jump on his first attempt
with a 12 foot 6 inch jump. Cen-
tron eventually finished with 13ft.
for a fourth place.

Ken Hurlbutt who before this
year had never run a mile under

Lorretta Warren shows a lot of class on the track too as she was fastest woman runner in the 100 in 11.7 &
220 in 26.6.

5:00, ran the first leg of a 3 mile
race in 4:53 & had a share of the
lead with a mile to go before
fading and just missed placing
with a 15:40.

Bob Tydings placed third in his
880 heat with a time of 2:02.

Winning the overall meet was
Farmingdale with 181 points fol-
lowed by Mohawk Valley CC with
93.

"I think the best performace of
the day was by out girls squad."

said coach Richard Vacchetto
about Lorretta Warren in a 87-49
victory over Erie CC.

Warren, a Franklin High School
graduate, qualified in the 220
with a 26.7 & unofficially in the
100 yard dash.

. In previous meets, Warren has
blown away her competition by
as much as 1 second in the 100. It
sometimes looks as if she is run-

ning the 220 by herself as she has
finished as much as 20 to 30
yards ahead of the field.

"Loretta's only problem is she's
so involved with so many other
sports. When she's not running
track, she's playing basketball &
just found that her favorite sport
is volleyball." states Vacchetto.

Brian Gladstone is feeling 3
years of hard work jell together as
he took first in the javalin averag-
ing 170-180 yards.

In the mile, Ken Hurlbutt. a
long distance runner, placed first
with a 4:40 one second off his
best time. Hurlbutt might have
been much faster had hiscompe-
tition pressed him at all. Hurlbutt
also took first in the 3 mile race,
knocking 14 seconds off his best
time with a 15:57.

Having another outstanding
day was Bob Tydings who put
away the competition early with a
2:01.

Randy Benjamin & Dan Butler
continued to dominate the short
distance with Benjarrun running
the 100 with a 10.2 and Butler the
220 in 23 seconds.

Having a big order to fill was
Tom Centron as he had to fill in
for Hugh Gaspar who is sideline
with a muscle pull. Gaspar
should be ready for the States.

Centron placed in all events he
entered which included the high
hurdle, intermediate hurdles,
high jump, long jump, and triple.
Centron took first in the pole
vault.

After winning the discus & shot
in previous meets, Dan Setter ran
into stiff competition taking sec-
ond.

Tom Melons, who the coach
believes can run a 440 under 50
seconds, with practice, lost to a
physical battle to a stomach virus
as he had to pull out of the race.

Golfers rally for state win

HAIR"
MODELS
WANTED for
INTERNATIONAL
BEAUTY SHOW
Here's your chance to get your hair

styled by a famous International stylist
• FOR FREE •

Models will meet at the Continental School of Beauty
Culture, 55 Stone Street, Rochester, NY., on Saturday,
May 19th, at 3 P.M. for interviews.

The styles will be presented to the public on May 2()th
and May 2 1st at the Dome Arena by such international
hair stylists as JINGLES of London, England, and
MACH1CO of Tokyo, Japan, amongst others.

This is a once in a lifetime opportunity, so sign up AT
ONCE at the M.C.C. Student Activities Desk.

A RAINBOW OF STARS BEAUTY SHOW
May 2Oth and 21st at Dome Arena

sponsored by
F.I I. Loeffler Company, Inc.

55 Stone Street
Rochester, New York 14(>()4

716/546-3890

By Sam Benick
"Nobody thought we were in it.

I didn't expect it." said golf coach
Hal Roche after defending State
Champions MCC came from
sixth place to edge Niagara 334-
337 and will go on for the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic As-
sociation at Grossingers.

John Manozzi & Dave Thomp-
son were still out on the course &
it looked as though MCC would
finish sixth in a field of nine. That
was until Thompson turned in a
79 &Marozzi an 84.

The course was played from
the blue tees, tough pin place-
ment on a cold rainy day.

Last Tuesday at Auburn Coun-
try Club against Mohawk CC &
Cayuga saw MCC take second
place 327-332-349 respectively.

Medalist for Monroe was Ma-
rozzi with an 80. Jack Ry£ "> had
an 83, Dave Thompson 84 &
Craig Howell with an 83.

It was a cold, wet, windy day
which saw scores go 5 or 6
strokes higher.

"It was interesting because Au-
burn we fared for the sub-
regionals & it's going to be at
Auburn, Cayuga & they probably
would be the favorite & we beat
them." The sub-regionals is up

John Marozzi
for grabs." said Coach Hal
Roche.

Mohawk is in a different sub-
region which means MCC will not
have to compete against them.

Tribunes bounce back
win doubleheader

By Sam Benick
After a double loss Saturday to Hudson Valley CC, MCC (17-

4) bounced back to take both sides of a twinbill from Schenec-
tady CC 15-4, 11-3.

Phil Oropallo had 3 stolen bases, 3 hits and an RBI. Bob
Lowden two hits drove in three runs in the 15 run rout.

In the second game, Ernie Yioulos struck out 11 and allowed
just three hits. Tom Chamberlain blasted two doubles, drive in a
run and stole twice. Kevin Bly had 4 RBIs including a 2 run
double.

Earlier in the week on a rain-drenched field at MCC, the
Tribunes defeated Hilbert 6-0 behind the pitching of Morgan
Havens, Havens scattered 6 hits, one in each inning.

Henry Andrzejewski and Bobby Lowden had 2 hits and 2 RBIs
apiece.

in


